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Furniture & Home Décor
Dionne Fabric Nail-Trim Pillowback Sofa
Create a comfortable, stylish space in any home with the Dionne fabric upholstered sofa
from Club Furniture. This beautiful piece is available in over 100 assorted fabric options
and two leg colors and is made-to-order in the U.S. The cozy pillowback provides an
inviting, comfortable seating space. Meanwhile, stylish touches include a sleek tuxedo arm
and architectural square tapered feet. The select kiln-dried hardwood frame and no-sag
spring system on the Dionne model ensure that this fabric upholstered sofa will last for
decades. And with removable, zippered cushions, it’s easy to keep the Dionna pillowback
couch looking sharp day after day. For a cozy sofa with a classic look that will never go out
of style, choose this fabric upholstered couch from Club Furniture today.
Fire Pit Art
A fire pit makes any outdoor space much more inviting. At AuthenTEAK, we’re proud to
carry a full line of fire pits and accessories from Fire Pit Art. These beautiful and durable
wood-burning fire pits are made of thick carbon steel. Choose from one of 14 sleek, modern
styles when you shop online at AuthenTEAK or visit our Atlanta showroom. We carry all of
these luxury designs along with practical accessories to use with your fire pit, like the
artisan-style spark screen. Perfect for cool nights in the backyard, Fire Pit Art fire pits
provide a full view of the entire fire for a dramatic look.

Clothing & Accessories
Longchamp Le Pliage Cuir Large Handbag
Get the tote that shows off your classic sense of style while also organizing all your
necessary travel items. The large black Longchamp Le Pliage Cuir purse is the ideal bag for
someone who needs a convenient on-the-go tote bag. Featuring a removable shoulder strap
as well as a convenient handle and a fold-over snap closure, this large Longchamp handbag
has a timeless look that complements any wardrobe. While the exterior features subtle
silver-toned hardware, the interior is lined with gorgeous Jacquard fabric with the iconic
Longchamp racehorse logo. Use the bag’s interior compartment and pockets to store all of
your items when you’re traveling, heading to the gym or just running errands around town.
Organic Fashion Fabric
Don’t sacrifice your skin in the pursuit of fashion. With these delightful organic fashion
fabrics, you can create inspired looks without any of the chemicals you’ll find on other types
of fabrics. These organic prints are pure and chemical-free to ensure that they’re easy on
the skin and better for your health. Meanwhile, these fabrics are just as soft and durable as
traditional fabric options. Choose from bamboo knits, hemp fabrics, double gauze and other
great fashion fabric finds when you shop online at Hart’s Fabric. Our selection of organic

fabrics includes a wonderful variety of fresh, modern prints that are perfect for outfitting
you and your fashion-forward family.

Health & Beauty Products
Alexandra de Markoff Sleep Tight Night Cream
Want to wake up to revitalized, hydrated skin? Use Alexandra de Markoff Sleep Tight Night
Cream from House of Beauty to get the nourished skin you want. This luxurious, creamy
formula can be applied each night before bed for intense hydration while you sleep. When
you wake up in the morning, you'll find that this Alexandra de Markoff night moisturizer has
left your skin feeling smooth and silky. Over time, you'll notice that using this product helps
your skin look firmer and younger.
Dramamine
Dramamine products are a must-have for anyone who is prone to motion sickness. At The
Online Drugstore, we carry a wide variety of products from this reliable brand to help you
feel better through all of life’s ups and downs. Plus, our Dramamine products are
competitively priced, so you’ll likely save money compared to shopping at other retailers.
The Online Drugstore carries Dramamine products for everyone from kids to adults in both
the original and less-drowsy formula. In addition to these useful health aids, we carry a
huge selection of other pharmacy finds, including beauty products, skin care products and
vitamins and supplements. For all your drugstore needs, turn to The Online Drugstore for
both convenience and affordability. Shop now and get free shipping on all orders over $49.

